OSULP Community Interviewing Project Questionnaire

- Please state your name, department and today’s date.
- Where were you born? Where did you grow up?
- Do you have a significant library memory from your childhood? If so, could you tell us about it?
- Talk about your years as a high school and college student.
- What path did you take to a career in libraries?
- What path did you take to the OSU Libraries/OSU Press?
- How long have you worked at the OSU Libraries/OSU Press?
- How has your work shifted or evolved over the course of your career here?
- Tell us about one or more people who have been important to your work during your career at OSULP.
- Tell us about one or more accomplishments that you are proud of having achieved during your career at OSULP.
- Tell us about a professional goal that you hope to achieve in the future as a library/university press employee.
- Tell us about your interests/passions outside of work.
- What is your dream for the OSU Libraries/OSU Press?
- What is your dream for Oregon State University?
- Is there anything else that you would like to add to this interview?